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Great-Books Club Strikes
Houston With Discussion.
by Camilla Grobe
To the students and faculty, to all the people of Houston,
the Houston Great Books Foundation of Chicago is offering
an opportunity for a stimulating reading and discussion program.
The great-books discussion scheme is based on the seminar
method. The group leader will
deliver no lectures, they will eluding eighteen works, plus the
simply direct the discussion by costs involving the training of leadasking questions. T h e discussion
leaders act as assistants to the
teachers, the authors of the Great
Books. Imagine a course taught by
Plato, Aristotle, Shakespeare, Locke,
St. Augustine, Freud, Mill, Adam
Smith, Homer, and Hobbes, and you
can perceive the idea upon which the
program is based. These teachers
have written books which stimulate
thoughts as important today as in
their day.
The G r e a t Books Foundation
hopes, t h r o u g h local discussion
groups, to abolish such misconceptions about the g r e a t books as the
popular definition of a classic—a
book t h a t nobody reads. "For the
s i m p l e reason," says Joe Doaks,
" t h a t they're dead s t u f f . " "Modern
America is the f i r s t country since
Athens which believes t h a t Socrates
actually died when he took the hemlock."—Milton Mayer.
The great-books groups read both
sides of every issue. The leaders direct t h e questions and keep the discussion in order. All t h a t is required, therefore, of the leaders is
a careful reading of the books, love
of good-natured argument, and time
f o r the training coures and the bimonthly discussion meetings following. The leaders take a training
course on book discussion leadership
under the direction of the Great
Books Foundation. The course will
be sponsored this spring by the
Houston Great Books committee, and
the opening session will be held a t
the University of St. Thomas. The
course consists of nine two-hour sessions, f r o m 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.; Monday and Thursday nights beginning
April 4th.
A student or faculty member interested in participation or leadership should consult Dr. John T.
Smith. Those interested in eladership should do this before Friday,
March 25th.
The Great Books Foundation is
a non-profit organization. There is
no tuition f o r participation. Everyone, is however, expected to purchase
the reading .materials through -the
Foundation. The cost of these, in-

ers is $9.60.
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The Sophomore Dance will be held
a t Blossom Heath on April 9th, Jack
Turpin, president of the Sophomore
class announced Tuesday. Karl Doerner's band has been engaged for the
evening.
Turpin requests all students in
the sophomore class interested in
helping with arrangements for the
evening to contact the head of the
proper committee. L a r r y Westkaemper is head of the Dance Committee;
Bertha Gray and Dean Moore are
co-phairmen of the Program committee; Gene Woodward is chairman
of the Door committee, Gene Langworthy is chairman, of the ticket
committee; Jacqueline Meyer and
Teddy Montz are co-chairmen of the
Decorations committee, and Billy
Remy is in charge of Publicity.
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Candidates Flex Election Muscles
You Can Vote!
The Student Council wishes to remind the Seniors that
they can vote in the forthcoming general election. Seniors may vote for the President, Vice President, and secretary-treasurer of the Student Council, Councilman-atLarge, and cheerleaders.
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A-House Dance
To Feature Songs

Political Rallies Scheduled for Different
Class Offices; Platforms to be Published
The General Election of 1948-49 began to loom large this
week as the list of candidates was completed, and the Forum
scheduled its annual political rallies to allow all candidates
to address their prospective constituents.
The first Forum political rally will be held today at noon
for the prospective Sophomore
officers. A schedule of the rallies can be found at the bottom
of this page.

The A-House dance tonight will
be sponsored by the Girls' Club. All
persons attending are urged to come
without dates.
Features of tonight's dance are a
black-face skit by J e t t a Schumacher
and Jackie Terrill, and several songs
by Louellen McBrayer. The dance
begins a t 7:30 and is over a t 10
p.m. All students are invited to attend.

European Films Will
Be Shown Tonight
The International Relations Committee of the Houston Junior Chamber of Commerce in cooperation
with the Museum Art Guild will
present the sixth prograki in a
series of documentary films on the
countries of Europe tonight a t the
Houston Museum of Fine Arts at
8 p.m.
The program will be as follows:
Czechoslovakia; a Story of the the
Country of Czechoslovakia before
the War;
Kro Germany, A contrasting film
on post-war Germany and some of
its problems.
Beautiful Switzerland, A film on
the cities and people of this scenic
country.
Italy, A story of modei-n Italy
with emphasis on the chaotic conditions brought on by defeat, with a
sequence on the Vatican city.
Glimpses of Italy, Covers the
coast of Dalmatia, Regusa, Isle of
Capri, and the Church of Saint
Peter.
Venice, A film on this city with
its waterways, gondolas and architecture.
All interested students are invited
to attend. The programs are f r e e
of charge.

Paper Will Print
Sophomores to Dance Election Platforms
At Blossom Heath

HOUSTON, TEXAS,

All candidates for office may have
their platforms printed in Saturday's Thresher. Candidates f o r allschool positions may submit up to
50 words, while candidates for class
offices may submit up to 25 words.
' All platforms must be handed into
the Thresher office before Thursday
noon. The Thresher office is in the
corner of the Student Lounge. No
platforms will be accepted later than
12:05 tomorrow.
The platforms should be headed
by the candidate's name, and the
platforms stated in Outline form,
main points first. The Thresher reserves the right to edit the platf o r m s in order to attain some sort
of consistency in presentation and
grammar.
Honor Council candidates may
submit platforms.

DR. B. K. MORGAN, professor the forum program March 29. Hi$
emeritus of Germanic languages at subject will be "Coethe Today and
Stanford university, will speak at Tomorrow."

Office-Seekers

to j Rally Clubbers Add 12

The Thresher is offering all candidates, including seekers a f t e r positions on the Honor Council, a chance
to state their platforms in Saturday's paper. Platforms mlust be
handed in before Thursday noon at
the Thresher office.
J. S. Bin ford and Ben Hammond
remain the only two students seeking president of the Student Association.
Goonie Harris, Alice York, and
Betty Jo Joplin are running f o r Vice
President df the Student Association.
Torn Eubank rgjnains unopposed
for Treasurer of the Student Association.
Candidates for Secretary of the
Student Association are Betty Keyset-, Pat Penn, Geraldine Smith, and
E t t a Colish. In the past the Secretary of the Student Council has been
elected by the council from among
its members, but this has been
changed under the new constitution.
Tommy Adkins and Roy Woodmansee will compete for the position of Council-man-at-Large.
Nine candidates will campaign for
the position of cheerleader. They
are: Allen Kinghorn, Marty Gibson,
Harry Hoover, Teddy Montz, Taft
Lyons, Jack Davis, Carroll Band,
Jim Kelley, arid Pete Johnson.
Since the practice of electing Assistant Editors of the Thresher and
Campanile was discontinued and a
plan whereby editors will be elected
directly was substituted, the only
cations this year are the offices of
offices open on the campus publiAssistant Business Manager of the
Thresher and Campanile. Ben Cooper, sophomore accounting major,
is running for the Campanile post,
and Ernst Voss is running for the
Thresher office.

Last Wednesday evening the Pals
beat the Girls' Club in a close game
All candidates except those for of 18 to 17 to clinch the second half
of girls' basketball and a play-off
Honor Council are to speak at the I
|
Forum political rallies beginning to- for tourney winners. Four straight
victories, entitle the Pals to play
day at noon.
the Girls' Club, winners of the f i r s t
Candidates for Sophomore Class | round, for the championship.
offices, present Freshmen, will
The results of the last two weeks'
speak today at noon in the Physics games are: Girls' Club-Eb's, 25-23;
Pals-Owls, 26-17; Owls-SL's, 21-15;
Amphitheater.
Pals-Girls' Club, 18-17.
Candidates for Junior Class Of- O fices, present sophomore, will speak
From the Senior Class. E m m e t t
tomorrow at noon in the Physics
McGeever, Ralph Atmar, Jack CooAmphitheater.
per and Bob Squires are seeking to
Candidates for Senior Class Ofbe class president. Pat Amsler, Lee
fices, present juniors, will speak FriMary Parker, and Joanne Harwell
Ben Hammond, chairman of the are running f o r Senior Secretaryday a t noon in the Physics AmphiElection Committee, re-emphasized Treasurer.
theater.
Monday the importance of turning
Candidates f o r all-school positions
J. D. Sugg. Jim Ellis. George
will speak at noon Saturday in the in expense accounts by Saturday Porter, Bubba Morrison. Mary Ann
Court yard of the Chemistry Build- noon. Ben said t h a t petitions are due Quinn, Jo Dement, Calvin Clausel,
fi-om candidates for every position Margaret Frink, Froggy Williams,
ing.
except Honor Council. The itemized C. H. Siebenhausen, Gerald Weatheraccounts should be turned in to j ly, and Eugene Paige are running
either Ben, Tempe Howze, or Jim |'for Senior Honor Council positions.
Kelly. In the event that none of Four of these will be named.
these c,an be found, the accounts
Candidates for Senior Student
should be dpeosited in the Student Council are F a r r e l Fulton, Bob
Council suggestion box in Anderson Schwartz, J. D. Sugg, Ralph Atmar,
Two hundred Vandfer orchids have Hall.
Maxine Lehmann. Connie Owens,
been air mailed to the Rice InstiO
Gloria astello, Alice York, and Jim
tute Sextant Club, consisting of all
Kelley. Four of these will be elected.
Rice navy men, from the Hawaii
Junior Glass t president setekers
Orchid Society, it was announced
are Tom Smith, F r a n k Allen, and
yesterday by Bob Wilkins, president
The Rice Pre-Meds announce a Jim Gehardt, Gay Schneider, Anne
of the Sextant Club.
meeting of the Society on Thursday Martin, Joan Bennett, and Francis
These orchids will be used by the March 22 at 7:30 PM in P. L. 212. McCowen will be the candidates for
navy men a t their closed formal A f t e r a short business meeting med- Junior Vice President. Bill Jenkins
dance next Saturday night at the ical movies will be shown. All mem(Continued on Page 3)
bers and guests are invited.
Houston Club.

Speak in Public

Candidates Will Submit
Expense Sheets Soon

200 Orchids For
Our Sailor Boys

Pre-Meds' Meeting

Two
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Students Can Become
Great-Books Leaders
A

McGeever Glad Nation Not
As Vote- Conscious A s Rice

modicum of true culture has at last come to H o u s t o n .

In

the last fifty years the city, itself, has been growing b y leaps and
bounds, but its citizens h a v e not advanced in w i s d o m , culture, or
sophistication.

Hie city has far outgrown its citizens.

Now

chance to catch up with this phenomenal growth h a s arrived.

the
It is

not by considering the modern scientific horrors, nor the current literature of pornography, that progress is to be made.

O n the contrary,

all truly great thoughts have already been expressed, a n d w e l l .

It is

a truism that "there is nothing new under the sun."
1 he University of C h i c a g o , through its " G r e a t B o o k s F o u n d a tion,

offers everyone the opportunity to weigh and consider these

great thoughts
I he

Great

"teachers.

at a minimum expense of both money a n d labor.

Books
I he

kinds of people.

course
books

does
are

not

read

"teach."
and

Indeed,

discussed

by

it h a s

no

people—all

Phe ideas incorporated in the books are considered,

c l a r i f i e d , and applied to modern thoughts and conditions.

A n d most

o r the books are surprisingly applicable to our civilization.

It is only

because of their universal applicability that they are "great books"
and

" g r e a t thoughts."
At

the present time, the Great

Books

l e a d e r s — a g a i n , leaders, not teachers.

Foundation

is seeking

T h e leader's only duty is to

keep the discussion on, or reasonably close to, the evening's topic.
1 he

leader

gives n o instruction, delivers no lectures; the students

themselves instruct each other through the comparison of ideas.

But

the l e a d e r is necessary to keep the discussion from degenerating into
a " b u l l session."
1 he G r e a t B o o k s F o u n d a t i o n is asking for leaders' from R i c e
Institute.

It w o u l d be a pity to see it fail because of the failure of

the R i c e Institute, w h o s e only motive for existence is the educaion and
e d i f i c a t i o n of the people.

0-

Candidates Will Help
School V/ith Platform

_

S p a c e for the p l a t f o r m s of all c a n d i d a t e s h a s been m a d e a v a i l a b l e
in S a t u r d a y ' s p a p e r .

C a n d i d a t e s m a y d o w h a t they will w i t h i t ;

if they w a n t to run a n intelligent c a m p a i g n , desgined to be h e l p f u l in
raising the level of c a m p u s politics, they h a v e an excellent o p p o r t u n i t y
Io d o so with the s p a c e m a d e a v a i l a b l e to them.
S p e c i f i c points t h a t the c a n d i d a t e will w o r k f o r a r e m o r e u s e f u l
lhan v a g u e generalities p l e d g i n g s u p p o r t to principles with w h i c h no
one will disagree.

1 he list of p l a t f o r m s should include m a n y n e w i d e a s

that could m a k e c a m p u s life a richer a n d fuller e d u c a t i o n a l experience for all.
It h a s been r e q u e s t e d that the p l a t f o r m s be written in outline
form, so t h a t m o r e points a n d new ideas m a y be i n c l u d e d in a m i n i m u m
J space.

A l l that is n e e d e d other than the n a m e of the c a n d i d a t e is

the o f f i c e sought, a n d then the c a n d i d a t e s should feel free to m a k e
a n y r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s , o f f e r a n y new ideas, state a n y s t a n d s on current
c a m p u s issues, that they wish to put b e f o r e the voters.

If the c a n d i d a t e s

will take a d v a n t a g e of the o p p o r t u n i t y , S a t u r d a y ' s paper should contain m a n y n e w ideas that will be h e l p f u l to the R i c e Student A s s o c i a tion, regardless of w h o is f i n a l l y elected to d o the job.
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by Emmett McGeever
Well, these withered old halls are ringing with good cheer again.
Students of all ages, sexes, and inclinations are united in one common
attribute, effusive friendliness. It is becoming impossible to walk unmolested through the cloisters; as a matter of fact, it is becoming impossible to walk unmolested. This is, really, very agreeable, for the
pleasurable psychic shock of having
a beautiful young lady single YOU
out, and dash across the campus for
the sole pleasure of accosting YOU,
is without parallel.

Letters, to the Editor —

It comes as an anticlimactic letdown, therefore, when you discover
t h a t the sweet young thing is not
a f t e r your personality. I was coming
out of a railway ticket office in
Birmingham, Ala., once, when a similar experience happened to me. As
I was counting my change, an extremely well constructed chick (to
use the vernacular) passed, and I
stared at her (Yes I did). When I
did this, she immediately changed
course and headed in my direction.
I was, of course, immensely flattered, and "visions of sugarplums
danced in my head."
Wallowing in my rosy fog disturbed my equilibrium to such an extent
t h a t I couldn't do any really constructive thinking all the time she
was talking. When I roused from
my coma, I was not a little surprised
to discover that I had bought a
three-year subscription to The Bird
Lovers' Weekly. Then I asked her
for her name and she said that it
was "none of your bloody business!"
The moral of that quaint little
anecdote is: Don't count your chickens in public, or some other chicken
is liable to pluck them.
But I don't mean to impute that
young ladies are the only ones who
indulge in this sort of thing. The
deplorable fact is t h a t it is becoming rather widespread. It even has
a name of its own: Campaigning.
Every candidate for an office in
s t u d e n t government Campaigns.
They campaign off and on the campus, at home and abroad. Through
rain or sleet or driving snow, the
Campaign must go on. And it is going on. There were about 130 p e t i tions submitted to the Student Institute, t h a t is, almost one out of
every ten persons in the Rice Institute. If this frenzy were put on a
nation-wide scale, what would happen ? The ballots, with 14,000,000
names, would take all of four years
to print. Then, in election month,
every voter would take his gross of.
pencils, provisions, and air mattress,
and go to the polls, prepared to stay
a month, at least. An alternate plan
suggests that the ballots be delivered
to the voter by truck convoy, so that
he can vote at his ease.
The Campaigns of 14,000,000 candidates would be a thing of true
beauty. If every candidate spoke
once a week, the radios would carry,
on any given night, the voices of
2,000,000 orators. The construction
business would boom, to provide
space for speeches and rallies. The
railroads would make money hand
over fist, running special trains for
each candidate. The entire nation
would rise to hitherto undreamt of
heights of prosperity.
Here at the Institute, however,
the large number of candidates is
a very encouraging^sign t h a t the
students are taking a more active
interest in campus politics. A f t e r
all, how active can you g e t ? A recent survey states t h a t one of every
three students will run f o r some
office sometime during his stay at
Rice. So, everyone who isn't Campaigning now, should watch the
others, who are, and learn the system. A f t e r all, you toft, may fall
victim to the fever sometime—I did.
So, let's all get behind these Campaigns andnfigto!
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AttWell Asks Wise
Honor Council Vote

To The Editor:
In the coming election each student will have the opportunity to
vote on members of his class to represent him on the Honor Council.
As always, there are students runing for these offices who genuinely
wish to contribute their e f f o r t s to a
stronger Honor System; but there
are others who only want to run for
just some office, or who even intend to weaken the Honor System
and protect their friends.
The Honor System depends on the
support of the majority of students
who will elect competent members
who have the courage of their convictions to support the Honor System.
You cannot legislate an Honor
System, its success depends on the
attitude of the Student Body; oi;
can you have a strong Honor Council
that will support the purposes of the
Honor System with one member who
does not. Each election is a test of
the support that the Honor System
itov receiving by the members who are
elected to serve on the Honor
Council. Please, vote on representatives whose character and motives
will give you confidence in your
Honor Council and Honor System.
Sinqprely,
LEONARD ATTWELL, J r .
0

Good Irish Loyalty
To The Editor:
You've got Mr. McCarthy all
wrong. He supplies, each and every
night of the year, free light f o r all
residents within a mile of the Shamrock Hotel.
Yours for carloads of progress,
WERNER O'GRUNBAUM
Rice Shame Rock Society (Limited)
- 0 -

Buy U.S.Savings Bonds
REGULARLY

The Editor Says —

Tyson Says 6 Point
Platform Desirable
Once again elections loom large,
and the many students running f o r
Student Council positions have declared open season on the present
and all past Student Councils. Calling down shades of many past errors, omissions, and sins, each candidate for these positions declares that
he will "represent all" of his class,
that he will be "democratic," etc.
It's easy to talk of improving the
Council—especially f o r the avarage
candidate who doesn't know too
much about the Council's work and
its difficulties. No one, of course, is
trying to say that the present Council is all that it should be; but it
probably is as good as the one t h a t
will replace it, unless students suddenly begin to take enough interest
in the Council to devote some intelligence to the selection of candidates.
Points that candidates for Student Council almost invariably bring
up are:
"They don't represent the students." This point, as a m a t t e r of
actual Council experience, is the
fault of the students, and not of the
Council members. The Council attempted to hold class meetings last,
year at which Student Council representatives were to explain issues
before the Council, and ask for opinions. Very few students came, and
the meetings w e r e discontinued.
Very few students take the trouble
to visit a Council meeting. If perchance a Council member happens to
ask a student what the student
thinks on a given m a t t e r the chances
are the student has not ever heard
of it.
"They spend their time bickering
over details." This is truer than the
first point. But again, if the students
don't -demand better work from their
representatives they're not going to
get it.
Now if a Student Council candidate really wants to improve the
Council he should o f f e r something
like the following, instead of criticizing past Student Councils:
6
If I am elected, I will make
the Student Council my main
extra-curricular activity.
£
I will not only attend all
meetings of the Student Council,
'but will also attend all meetings
of the committee to which I am
assigned.
#
I will prepare carefully and
fully all business that I Intend
to put before the Council, so that
it may have the best consideration possible, and so that the time
of the Council will not be wasted
with ill-organized details.
#
I will make an honest attempt
to meet students from every
school of my class, and will ask
them their opinions on matters before the Council.
t

9
I will insist on a student referendum evrey time a disagreement on a major matter, involving
and of interest to all students,
comes before the Council for a
decision.

% \

Ask w h e r e you WOKK
Ask w h e r e you BANK
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#
I will insist that the Student
Council handle student affairs, and
that their regulation - not be
handed By default to the Dean for'
Students, or the Student Activities
Committee.
The present Student Council has
done a wonderful job of improving
its efficiency and learning how to
handle its business. Candidates
should not pass up the opportunity
to observe the Council in action tomorrow at noon, in A.H. 108.
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Candidates Flex —

Camden Discusses Oliver's "Hamlet;"
River Oaks Gives Student Discounts
"Hamlet," J. Arthur Rank's newest American release of Laurence
Olivier's British picture is currently
being seen at the R i v e r Oaks
Theater in Houston. Students in
obtaining reduced rates should drop
by the English Department to pick
up special slips identifying them
as Rice students. A reduction of
twenty per cent is offered to all students.
Showings are at 2:00 and 8:30 p.m.
daily. Student reduction slips must
be presented at the box-office at
least 30 minutes before the show
begins.
In an interview with Dr. Carroll
Camden last week he expressed the
opinion that the movie version of
"Hamlet" was very well done, and
that he thoroughly enjoyed the performance. Dr. C a m d e n teaches
Rice's course in Shakespeare, English 400.
"Hamlet" is Laurence Olivier's
third Shakespearian movie. His first
"As You Like It," produced in 1937
with Elizabeth Bergner. "Henry V,"
his second attempt presented in the
U. S. last year, * a s a distinct improvement with i t s beautiful pageantry and fine acting, Dr. Camden said. "Hamlet," however, is a
play of a different sort requiring
difficult acting, and one in which
poor technique or characterization
would be glaringly shown.
In a further discussion of the
merits and faults of Olivier's Ham-

(Continued from Page 1)

let, Dr. Camden stated that there
were a f e w minor points which could
have been improved upon. He said
that "The movie version gets off to
a bad start with the announcement
that it is the tragedy of a man who
couldn't make up his mind, but fortunately, Olivier's interpretation of
Hamlet, does not bear out this erroneous warning." The one really
sour note in the play, said Dr. Camden, was the flamboyant reading
given to the lines starting "The
play's the thing," which in his estimation sounds more like Hollywood
than Elsinor.

good, and Basil Sidney's Claudis
high lights the fact that the King
is a strong and attractive character.
Shakespeare's dramatic genius can
scarcely be better illustrated than in
the care he bestows on his minor
characters. He especially enjoyed the
acting of Stanley Holloway as the
gravedigger, and of Peter Cushing,
as the empty-headed courtier, Osric.
Student tickets entitling one to a
20 per cent reduction, are available
in the English office, second floor,
Anderson hall. These tickets may be
used to secure reservations but must
be exchanged at the box office at
least thirty minutes before the curSome critics of Shakespeare say tain raises.
All students who want to see a
that an attempt to use elaborate
scenery in a movie version would good movie are urged to go.
spoil the play. Dr. Camden does not
agree )vith this point, saying that
the scenery was well designed to
fit the mood o,f the play.
Of coui'se in any Shakespearian
play, a great deal of editing has
to be done to cut the play down to
a reasonable length. The only time
a complete Hamlet was given was
The recently elected officers of
the Maurice Evans production seve- the Rice A f f i l i a t e of the American
ral years ago which ran for give Society of Civil Engineers a r e :
hours. Dr. Camden feels that on the
President, Murphy Thibodeaux; vice
whole the editing was good, excepting several ommisions which would president, Holly Sheehan, and Secrebe essential for a complete interpre- j tary, E r n s t Wald. These officers
tation of the play.
' were elected for a one-semester
He was particularly pleased with J term, while the t r e a s u r e r , Tony Petthe supporting cast. He said that erson is continuing his one-year term
Felix Alymer as Polonius was very ; office.

ASCE Officers Elected
PALS Take Girls' Club
To Win Second Half

rL-f^a.

Three

is running for Junior SecretaryTreasurer.
The Queen for the Navy Ball,
Hopeful candidates f o r Junior scheduled for April 2nd, will be
Representative on the Student Counchosen by ballot in class during
cil are Charles Wolf, Bertha Gray,
Navy courses next Monday and
Genie Hare, Colletta Ray, Raymond
Tuesday,
it was announced MonLankford, Jacqueline Meyer, Donald
Eddy, Earl Yancey, Kathy Alcorn, day. Only Navy students are eligible
Martin Haest, Larry Westkaemper, to vote.
and Irvin Schweppe.
Nomniations must be handed to
Candidates for Honor Council the Publications committee of the
positions, three to be named, of the Sextant by Saturday. Nominations
Junior Class are Finis Cowan, Col- must include a picture of the girl,
letta Ray, Mary Alice Sanders, Char- and pertinent information such as
les Tighe, Ernst Voss, Dewey Gon- height, color of hair, eyes, etc. Each
soulin, Bob Bowles, John Lynn, Sid- student will be given five choices,
and the five girls receiving the
ney Cochran, and Sara Puig.
F r o m this year's f r e s h m a n class highest number of votes will be the
Gordon Baker, Hal DeMoss, Alec nominees f r o m whom the Queen will
Thomson, Alan Pierce, and Marc Mc- be chosen. Selection of the Queen
Laughlin have filed f o r the position will take place the night of the
of sophomore president.
dance. A visiting dignitary will be
Vice-Presidential candidates a r e the judge.
Marianne Luce, B e t s y Belstrom,
Madeline Johnson, Ruey Kunzman,
Neel Cotton, J a m e s Hoppe, and David Knox are r u n n i n g f o r SecretaryTreasurer.
Violet Fischer, Martel Bryant, Dan
The Rally Club has announced the
Winn, Ann Irving, Wanda Stout,
Nancy Markle, Jean Gordon, Lee n a m e s of twelve boys who have been
Duggan, M a r t y Reeves, Tom Eaton, invited to join that organization.
and Grace Marie Chandler are can- They are Tommy Adkins, Ralph Atdidates f o r the Honor Council. Two m a r , Dale Biggs, Wm. Breihan, Calof them will be named members of vin Clausel, Eddie Fischer. Jim Gerh a r d t , Keith Moore, Willie Moreno,
the Honor Council.
J e a n e Lewis, Martel Bryant, Char- W a r d Gregory, l i v i n g Schweppe,
les Bishop, W a n d a Stout, Louellen and Wally Lovejoy.
McBrayer, Paula Meredith, Betih !
~
Harmon, Ann Coe, Ruey Boone, C a r - ' Boothe, Robert Brusenham, are runolyn Douglas, Bill Shockley, Bob , ning f o r Sophomore student council
Branan, John Blakemore, Nancy I positions.

Candidates Prime For
All-School Election

TAYLOR'S

T>e.

'49 Queen of Navy Ball
To Be Picked by Vote

BOOK

SHOP

"in the Village'
H-7f>39

2481 Rice Blvd.

Books—Stationary—Greeting Cards—Office Supplies

This

lovely

two-piece cotton

A FILLIP
For PHILIP

in

••• •

b r i g h t spring colors has a contrasting weskit effect in f r o n t which adds

n

l

to the smartness of the dress. The
checkerboard pattern of the sleeves
extends through the back of

the

jacket. The dress may be found at a
reasonably low price in the Junior
Shop on "the third floor of Foley's.

ARROW S SPREAD COLLAR STYLES
with

FRENCH CUFFS

Phil, Bill and Jack —like many college men —like the extrc
touch of real style in Arrow's spread collar models with plain
or.French cuffs.
If you prefer oxford —ask for Arrow "SUSSEX." If you like
broadcloth —ask for Arrow "PAR."

FOLEY'S

ARROW
SHIRTS
UNDERWEAR •

and

5

TIES

HANDKERCHIEFS •

SPORTS SKIRTS

*

Four
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Rostrum President Discusses
Various Merits of Debate
<?

by Bob Mcllhenny
With the formation of the Rice
Rostrum an entire new field of
extra-curricular activity is opened to
students. The club offers an opportunity for training and practice in
all types of public speaking, but
there wiK probably be an emphasis
on debating so it might be well to
examine the values of debate.
The famed editorialist William
Allen White once said, "Most of the
evils of the world today are due to
the inability of the people to think
clearly;" while Professor Philip M.
Hicks of Swarthmore wrote: "Not
knowledge but thought is the end
of education," Here are the underlying values of debate. It can help"
eliminate Mr. White's evil and
achieve Professor Hicks' end. It is
an effective tool when properly used
and can serve as a training ground
for logical argument, extemporaneous speaking, and proper techniques
of investigation and analysis of public questions. To the public audiences
debate offers logically developed arguments for the several sides of
controversial issues and already digested facts allowing for a more
intelligent decision to be reached.
Contrary to some popular beliefs,
debate is not a game ov contest, or
an exercise in sophistry. It is not
properly a form of persuasion, nor
is it just an exercise in public
speaking. Certainly there are examples of each of these, but all^are
the result of incorreafc emphasis and
improper attitudes which lose the
real values of debate.
Though' not necessarily a eonseoi'.ence, debate can train its participants in leadership—a quickened
perception in public issues of the
world, developed habits of precision
analysis, and the knowledge of when
an idea is proved or not proved.
These are invaluable to anyone who
is going to take -an active place in
the society of today.
There are four commonly used
t<-pes of debate, but each one suffers from a common fault which
advocates of discussion groups are
ouick to point out: debate is necessarllv bilateral. It is more highly
organized than discussion, but it
r-annot have the advantage of multilateral argumentation. However, this

Owl Netters Win
Amateur Singles
The Rice tennis team got'dts first
bit of competition last Saturday
when the netters met a group of top
flight amateurs and split six matches.
The Owls won three of four singles matches, but dropped both of
the doubles matches. Winners for
Rice were Chick Harris, Bob Foley,
and Bob Harris. Chick, who is counted 011 as playing number 1 position
for the Owls, disposed of Bob Kamrath, former Texas star, 7-5, 6-4;
Foley walloped Bob Kurtz', 6-3, 6-4;
and Bobby Harris swept past Cope
Dewitt, 6-3, 6-4.
J a c k Turpin bright "sophomore
prospect, lost to Bobby Curtis, who
last year won the conference championship while wearing the blue and
gray, 6-2, 6-3. In doubles matches,
Chick Harris and Turpin lost to
Curtis and Kamrath, 6-0, 6-1; and
Bobby Harris and Bobby Alexanderlost to Dewitt and Kurtz, 7-9, 6-8,
6-2.

CBS NITWORK

Owls Face Bearcats
The Owl baseball tefem will meet
the Sam Houston State Bearcats on
the Rice diamond at three o'clock
Thursday afternoon.
The starting battery for the Owls
will probably be Chatham or Finch
and Willard. Line-up for the field
will be Glass lb, Wyatt 2b, Churchwell ss, Proctor 3b, and an outfield of
Vahldiek, Thompson, G u n n , and
Newbill or Nelson.

Purblind Doomsters Strew Owl Path
With Pains; Coach Seeks Amulets0

by David Miller and Norrig Keeler ning. Then, in the fourth, Paul VahBaseball coach Harold Strock- ldiek doubled and scored Charley
bridge can be pardoned if he spends Nelson's single. In the sixth Vahlone-half of his spare time collect- diek got on base on an error, and
ing four leaf clovers, rabbit feet, and a single by Nelson, a fielder's choice,
horse shoes, and the other half of and an error brought in two runs
his time dodging ladders, black cats, putting the Owls out in front 3-1.
and broken mirroi-s.
The ball game went down the
Why? Well, Stockbridge is merely drain for the Owls with two walks,
trying to change his luck, for he one hit, and four errors bringing in
has certainly received much more three runs. Two pinch-hitters got
than his share, and all of it bad in on base in the last of the ninth, but
his initial try at the game from the a pop-up and a double play erased
bench. The first lick came even be- the rally.
by Dan Bloxsom
Sometimes the best music,- most brilliantly played, is not restricted fore the season started when LandsThe comparative scores of Rice
to the big-name artists that come to town with much publicity. There ey Carey, one of the scarce letter- and other Conference schools seem
are places in Houston where indigenous talent holds forth with the same men infielders, and Truett Peachey, to indicate that Rice will have a
power of expression that our visiting artists have. Perhaps the style the best hitter on the club, were both tough battle to ge in the first divand technique are not as clear as the masters' but this is more than made declared ineligible. Then, the Owls isions, with Baylor, Texas, and A&up by the programs that they
dropped their first two games of the M battling it out for the champchoose.
artists, with they eye on the box year, by scores of 3-5 and 1-2 to ionship.
Furthermore these concerts are office would never consider. I refer the University of Houston—games
The leading Owl hitters stack up
usually either free or of very nomi- to the great Bach Double Violin in which errors and lack of timely accoording to the following statisnal cost. For the money they cannot Concerto in D Minor, played by Mar- j hitting cost greatly. The next body tics.
be excelled anywhere.
garet Carl and Edward Gelus with a blow came with the announcement Name
Ab
H
Pet.
Close by the Rice Institute is the vivre and understanding that de- that Elton Tumlinson, counted on to Bishop
6
4
.666
Museum of Fine Arts. In this insti- serves to stand with the famous be the bellwether of the pitching Nelson
13 . 6
.462
tution one of the finest of these Busch-Magnes reading. I was stirred corps, was ineligible. And then, last- Church well
14
6
.428
groups holds a concert every Sunday by this Bach as much as anything j Saturday, the sophomore infield fell Vahldiek
8
3
.375
afternoon, starting at four o'clock. the Houston Symphony has played i apart in the eighth inning to drop
The last Sunday I heard there some this season.
| another, a 3-4 decision to Stephen
of the best music of the season.
The main performance fault is the j F. Austin.
<J
Bill Bishop pitched a good game.
one with alj amateurs, nervousness
The program opened with a readHe
was -touched for six hits, seven
at the beginning. However, was it
ing of the "Sinfonie" from the Bach
not the most eminent critic Walter walks, and only one earned run,
LIC ATI
Partitia in C Minor, played by Alice
W. Cobbett that said: "Nervousness while striking out seven. Stephen
Jan Flack. This music speaks for
W-I44J
HOUSTON 1
is the infirmity of noble and sen- F. Austin got one run, their only 4312 GARROW
V3I
itself and is an example of the exsitive niinJs, the result of an exces- earned run of the game, on two
cellent music surperbly played avail'
singles and a walk in the first insive anxiety to please."
able at these free concerts, sponsored by the Tuesday Musical club.
-OThe program continued with a
reading of "Ah fors e lui" by Verdi.
Sung very sympathetically by Ann
r
Because of political i-allies this
Stanley Coddou, this piece demonstrated that we do not have to wait week there will be no meeting of the
for Marian Anderson or Bidu Sayao Rostrum. There will be a meeting
in order to hear acceptable vocal sometime next week for a dbate
on "Federal Aid to Education."
work.
The acoustics are very poor in the
present hall in the Art Museum. The
reverberation time is around one
second and the return tones are not
sufficiently damped. This makes for
Get your friends to autograph
very peculiar effects. The piano
sounds as if it was being played
your Thresher here.
with the damper continually up.
Some notes, which are of such a
wavelength to resonate in the hall,
do so. thus coming out with a force
all out of proportion to the artist's
intentions.
The problem might be alleviated
by the use of a rug on the floor in
conjunction to a curtain in the back
of the room, which was used before,
I believe. Also a few more people
might cut down this bad effect.
Audiences affect a hall in this man>• This is a nightshirt. A flannel
ner.
channel. Made Grandmother see red.
There was a work played in this
Hall last Sunday that the visiting
But tickled Grandfather''s fancy. He took
fault is far outweighed by the advantages and debate will always remain an important form of public
rehearsal of important questions as
long as we have a democratic society.

The Best Music Is Never Restricted
To the Big Shot Publicity Seekers

Rostrum Will Not Meet

Two
college rm

should knowi

it with a nightcap (or two). Only kind
of sleepwear "Manhattan''' doesn't make.

Campus Fashions
at Sears
Main at Richmond

m

Wayside at Harrisburg

»>

PORTRAITURE
by

DavidR. Deason

Z

'» This is a hint.. .for really restful
snoozing, slip into a pair of roomy
"Manhattan" pajamas. Durable cotton,
rayon, and cotton and rayon prints. Luxurious
Jacquards and Paisleys. Many equipped
with stretchy "Manlastic" drawstring.
Also smart sleepcoats and sleepshorts.
CAMPUS

f AVO RITE

Fine Photography

740
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f b R E S H E R

2518 RICE BOULEVARD
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Commercial Photography —-— Kodak Finishing
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